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SCHOOL SHOES SINKS ANIRONCLAD A TURN IN THE COUNCIL CONCENTRATOR
ONCE MORE
Your boy or girl will need new School
Shoes, Don't forget that the best Hues
in the city are kept by McNeill. Satisfaction guaranteed.

^W.F.MCNEILJJ= M o n a b l e

An Empress in Collision Off
Hongkong.

Footwear
GUNBOATHUANGTAIGQESDOWN
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Captain and Many of the Crew Are

For Lunches and Picnics

Mayor Dean Left in the Cold by To
the Aldermen.

carry a

Drowned—How the Disaster

line of

Occurred.

PLANT IS NOW BEING ORDERED

M'KITCHAN STANDS BY RATEPAYERS

MEATS

Vancouver, Aug. 19.—The servicability of the Empresses as
auxiliary cruisers in time of war,
far which they are designed, has
been demonstrated in practical
fashion by a regrettable accident,
word being received yesterday
evening that the R. M. S. Empress
of India had been in collision with
the Chines warship Huang Tai, a
gunboat of the second clasB, famous
as a participant in the memorable
Yalu River battle, with disastrous
results to tbe ironclad Hying the
dragon flag.

T. G. Blackstock on Rossland Camp

in General—The St. Eugene
Mine-

Libby, MoNeill & Libby's and Armour's

CANNED

Go Up by January
Next.

Warm Debate Among City Fathers Yesterday Evening—The Four Who Went on RecordDean's Defence.

Toronto, Aug. 19.—T. G. Blackstock on returning from Rossland
was interviewed by a Globe reporter aB to the mining industry in the
west, and in reply Mr. Blackstock
TELEPHONE
65
COLUMBIA AVENUE
~
"
There waB a lively debate in the City Solicitor Nelson Baid that said that he had found mining in
Wsiii.jmmiu..i.i.i.i.ug
city oounoil last night and the as for the Thiols' detective agency British Columbia in a depressed
JUJU1UJ
V i f f i f i f n l f l l f f f f f f i ^ i l v l f f V 99
solid phalanx of the supporters of bill it was authorized by the police state.
the mayor waB broken up by thecommissioners and the city would
"The feeling, however, IB that
defection of Alderman P. J. Mc- have to pay it. As to the steno- the worst has been seen," said Mr.
Kichan, who would not stand for grapher's bill it was unusual and Blackstock, "and that the province
IR an important matter. There are hundreds of Tooth
the people's money being wasted unwarranted and it was left to the will experience a slow return to
l'owders, Washes, Etc., but the production of an
without due process of law. The oouncil to pay or not as it chose.
article that is harmless, effective, antiseptic and
prosperity. The bonus granted by
pleasant ie really the work of a chemical expert.
mayor arrogated to himself certain
Alderman Armstrong wanted the parliament to lead has already
vague powers under the general report to be laid over for a week. stimulated that industry, and the
The collision occured 150 miles terms of the Munioipal Clauses Act
Alderman McKichan agreed with big mines, which have been closed
PRICE 26 CENTS EACH
We have it in tubes
north of Hongkong last night, and and BO apparently wished to be in a
Alderman Armstrong.
for the past few years, are getting
nineteen minutes later the warship position to spend money without
Mayor Dean here called Alder- ready to ship again."
sank.
consulting his council. Aldermen man Embleton to take the chair
Mr. Blackstook was asked as to
One hundred and fifty-three of Daniel, Talbot and Armstrong and proceeded to point out that
the St. Eugene mine, and in rethe Huang Tai's ship's crew were have opposed this polioy right under the Municipal Act that the
ply Baid:
saved by the Empress, which along, but until the eyeB of Alder- mayor was called upon to enforce
"We have not yet decided whethWHOLESALE MARKET8
Blood by to render assistance. The man McKichan were opened to the the law. He then called upon
er
we shall open up this mine or
captain an 1 13 were drowned.
Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenreal drift of the powers assumed by Chief Bradshaw, who declared that
not.
Negotiations are now in prowood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
The 0. J'.,?,. oflMal account of the mayor he, together wuii Alder- he had-heen instructed to trp?eo;jt.
kii*s
kicking
ti. ilial result, but, as
RETAIL MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson," Ymir, Kasio
any
illicit
sales
of
liquor
and
that
tha affairs which follows throws, a men Embleton and Dunlop, has
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
it
will
ooBt
thirty
to forty thousand
he
had
failed.
That
he
had
been
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
little more light on the disaster.
been found on tbe same side of the
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
instructed
by
the
mayor
to
see
that
dollars
to
open
up
a mine like the
"The Empress of India, was run- fence as Mayor Dean. Coming
Fish, tame and Poultry ln Season, Sausages oi All Kindt.
there
was
no
gambling
and
there
St.
Eugene,
which
has benn lying
ing from Shanghai to Hongkong down to a question of principle
was
no
cognizable
gambling.
That
idle
for
the
past
couple
of years,
WM. DONALD, Manager Roaaland Branch
when the accident occurred. Early .Alderman McKichan could no
he had never been suspended from tbe dii ectors hesitate to do eo until
last evening the liner came up longer follow his chief, h5wever
duty recently. The mayor insisted they are satisfied as to the outlook
tat with the Chinese vessel, the Em- much he might wish to facilitate
that the police commissioners had for lead in the London market, and
press traveling the faster of thehis work. In thiB course AlderHave you L J C E .. on your
to see the law enforced and to enPour/i'K Y ?
two. When the Chinese gunboat man Embleton is hesitating to em- force the law a detective agenoy as to the rates which are offered.
-If so usewas off the Empress' starboard bark, judging from the fact that was necessary. The mayor then "As to the Roesland oamp, it
bow, the cruiser attempted to orosB he spoke one way and voted the went at length into general defence has been well known to those who
the bows of the liner.
other. Alderman Dunlop has, of his general oonduct. which washave made a study of the condi-For sale byThe Empress immediately revers- however, the courage of hiB convic- not attacked. That the police de- tions there for the past couple of
ed her engines,trying to avoid bring tions and stood by Mayor Dean partment had been administored years that the grade of the ore is
*m
rammed broadsides on. The liner whether he had a legal leg to stand this year for $200 less per month BO low that large profits cannot be
Hi
sheered off sufficiently to catch a on or not, or whether he may or than what was the case last year. expected unless some method other
Ml
glancing blow. The cruiser struck may not be oalled upon to pay a This fact warranted the employ- than smelting can be devised for
ment of a special officer.
As totreating it. Fortunately, for tbe
the EmpresB near the bridge, and sum of money which will run close
the stenographer, the mayor had the country this question seems to
in sliding aft carried away some of into $1000.
been advised by a prominent be about satisfactorily solved. The
ALL KINDS OF DRY
the upper works of the liner. As
On the finance committee report lawyer that a stenographer wes Le Roi No. 2 is putting up a small
Office opposite Gieat she drifted back, the steamer was
necessary. A further charge had concentrator, at which it proposes
Northern ticket ct-Xttt still working her engines to stop, being submitted to the council Albeen made by some alderman (the
next to Bed BUr
and still steering to sheer off from derman Daniel objected to twospeaker would not give the name) to concentrate its ore by the well
known Klmoreoil process. On the
the warship. The result was that items therein contained, the one
that gambling was going on. The
being
$243
for
Thiela'
detective
other
hand, the War Eagle and
the starboard propeller of the Emappointment of a special officer
nature
and
another
for
stenoCentre
Star mines have decided,
press smashed the Bide of the warwas, therefore, doubly necessary.
graphic
fees
for
E.
G.
Paulson,
the
after
most
thorough experiments,
ship as the latter passed her stern.
Tbe mayor emphatically declared
both being expenses incurred by that he would spare no expense in both in the laboratory and in the
Are where you oan get the best the market afIf you are interested in the fa- the mayor without consultation oarrying out the law. Consulta- mill at Silica, on Sheep creek, to
«
fords in CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.
mous yacht race go to the Palace with his council iu connection with tion with the couucil would have put up a concentrator with a caH CROW & MORRIS. -:- PROPRIETORS
the Josie boarding house alleged meant that nothing would have pacity of 200 tons per day and sustomorrow and hear the results
illicit sale of liquors. Alderman been accomplished.
ceptible of being enlarged cheaply
Daniel declared that he wanted
to a capacity beyond that. The
Palace
this
Good music at the
An amendment was then moved
every one of the council to be put
evening.
by Alderman Daniel and seconded exact location of this mill has not
on record. He had legal advice to by Alderman TJbot to the effect yet been definitely decided upon,
ls u r
the effect that if any of the council that the two items complained of but it is expected that this point
NOTICE
voted for the bill he would be per- be referred to the city solicitor for will be settled in tbe course of a
The regular meeting of Rossland sonally responsible if the bill a written opinion re the city's posifew weeks. Meanwhile the plant
Lodge No 8, A. O. U. W„ will hereafter
be held at Carpenters Union hall.Second passed. The items now coming up tion as to the bills.
HARDWARE, STOVES AND RANGES
and machinery is being ordered,
p.m. M. W
Alderman Daniel then declared
avenue, every Tuesday at 81'"EN,
BUILDERS SUPPLIES, TOOLS, ETC.,
were
but
two
of
others
which
toJ. C.McMEEK*
tbat the explanation of Mayor and it is hoped operations will
gether would not be under $1000. Dean waB unsatisfactory and tbat commence before the 1st of JanA special wire will be had at the The mayor had been warned not to
uary."
he pressed the amendment.
Palace for the yacht race tomorrow inour expense without going to his On a vote being put Aldermen
"Notwithstanding the depressed
Everybody welcome.
council and the ratepayers would Daniel, Talbot, McKichan and
condition of mining generally
Armstrong
voted
in
favor,
Aldernot stand for it.
Don't forget the hot lunch at the
Alderman Embleton Baid he un- men Embleton and Dunlop being throughout British Columbia,, conPalace tonight.
derstood the city would bave to of the contrary opinion. It waB cluded Mr. Blackstock, "it is asfoot the bill but was in favor of therefore carried, the balance of tonishing how well the trade in
*
Two prizes will be given at the Alhamthe finance commitiee's report carsuch cities as Rossland and Nelson
bra Bowling alley every two weeks for laying it over for a week for fur- rying without further objection.
the largest score made,
ther enquiry.
I keeps up."
Try MELROSE PATE.

O. M. FOX & CO.,
Urn
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PRESERVATION of the TEETH "
Creme Dentifrice Tooth Paste I W ^ t - W

Morrow's Drug Store
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P. B U R N S & CO.

Rex Lice Killer $

The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany f

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

S 5 5 eiqar Stores

1N^^\A/

y° chance to buy

AT COST

G. W. McBRIDE

Columbia Ave $
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Private dining rooms for ladies
apparently impossible of appeaseLace Curtains
at the Palace.
ment. It is apparently impossible
and delicate
'Brith. World;ptiblunilngiComp.ny.
of adjustment on any basis. Some
fabrics are best
clamor for the banishment of the
Bntered st the Rossland, B. c , postoffice for
transmission through the malls,Mar tl-'f" as Turk, but the very practical queswashed with
second class reading matter.
tion is whether any nation will be
Sunlight Soap.
SUBSCRIPTION
RATKB-Finr cents per
I O I R & H S $6.50 per week
month or %i et year, lnt.ri.bly in adranos, Ad- allowed by the jealousy of others to
No injury from
f«nnnnc rate. mad. known on .pplieauon.
occupy the place of "the sick man."
The only hotel in the city having a dry
L O N D O N RATES-£1.19 per annum
room for miners. Free Bath Room.
scrubbing or
Are the nations which occupy the
Balkan peninsula fit for Belt govimpurities. gB
JAMES H. FLETCHER.
ernment? WiU they agree on the
GENERAL. :;MANAQ6R
SOCIETY CARDS.
P . O.|B0.;UU2
ltosaland, B. C. predominance of any one power?
done
with
a
country
which
while
Whioh is that power to be? The
? FKATilRNAl, ORUtiB OP
liable to unspeakable atrocities by F • AV / « TUd*
KAGI.KS, KoSHlKiid Aerie,
names of the Btates occupying that
No. io, Regular:meetings every Monday evenits suzerain is yet unfit to govern ings,
8
p.
m,
Buries.
Hall, CHrpeuters' Ouioc
peninsula, are little known to
itself. It is this consideration that Bld'g.
J. Levy. W ".
the rest of the world exH, Daulel W. Hen - t * . »
has permitted the Turk to remain
cepting to their own immediate
COLONIAL TRADE
in Europe long after his power as a
O tO t? Meeti In Odd Fellows Ba 1
IFirst9\J*.\J*I:
• on Queen Street,
Str
betwiv n
neighbors. The three dominant
and Second avenues.
Regular tuertirgs
nation hae departed.
each Monday night. VlHlting brothera nre . OJnationalities are the Turks, the
dlally Invited to attend and regiiter wilhtu jo
The statistics of oolonial trade,
days,
Greeks and the Slavs. Generally,
If you are interested in the fa- W.S. Wurphy, Sec. JOT. Golds worthy N O
•aye the Viotoria Colonist, should
but not too accurately speaking, mous yacht race go to the Palace
have some weight with the people
the Slav states are those lying to tomorrow and hear the results.
of Great Britain. In 1900 Oreat
the north of the peninsula along
Britain's trade with the colonies
If your want to bowl try the Alhambra
the Balkan mountains. The Greeks Best ally in the city,
amounted in value to 316,500,000
occupy the south of the peninsula,
pounds sterling, while her trade
The Palace has the only firstwhile the Turk ie between the two.
John F. Linburg, Prop.
with foreign countries only amountThe religion is chiefly Mussulman class bowling alley in the city.
ed in value to 167,600,000 pounds
Best Turnouts in the City.
and Greek Catholic Along the
W ANTED—300 saoks of oharooa
•terling. It ia true that the bulk
north Rumelia, Rumania, Servia, at onoe. Apply at the Palace.
Saddle horses for fishing and huntof this trade is not done with the
Herzogovina, Bosnia, Montenegro,
ing parties a specialty.
self-governing colonies. But it ie
Servia, Bulgaria and Macedonia Ladies are reques'ed to come and see
amply proved by statistics that
how chiap we are selling our patent and
are ever striving together. Some kid low shoes, O. O. Lalonde.
Telephone 39.
Hossland, B C
Oreat Britain's trade is only inare "independent." Some own the
creasing with those countries from
The very best school shoes made in
tutelage of Russia, some the suzerCanada and the United States, are alwhioh she is not barred by hostile
ainty of Turkey, while a few of the ways keep at C. O. Lalonde's.
tariffs and that with couotries
Slav states are under the control
DIRECT IMPORTER OF
where Qreat Britain is so barred
of Qermanio Austria, whioh seems
CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM
her trade is diminishing, while
to have plenty of trouble with its
they themselves are not suffering
dual government without reaching [Adopted nt Revelstoke, September 13th, 1902,1
I. That this convention reafilrma the policy
in volume of trade or general prosthe parly in matters of provineiul roads ttnd
out for more. Macedonia claims oftrails;
the ownership and control of
railways
perity. In other words, tariffs do
the development, of the agricultural reto lead the way, the claim appar- and
yourceHOf.hu province art laid down in the
what they are intended to do. They
platform adopted in Ootober, 1899, whioh is as
ently being chiefly baaed on its follows;
"To actively aid in lhe construction of trails
check imports and substitute home
tne undeveloped portions of the
historic memories when under Al- throughout
province
ami lhe building of provincial trunk
production of the olass of articles
Vintage of 1878
of public necessity.
exander tbe Great, the Iskandar of roads
"To adopt the principle* of government ownpreviously supplied from abroad.
ership of railways in so far us the i-irciiin
the Turks, it was the premier state stances of the province will admit, and the
adoption of Ihe principle that no bonus should Guaranteed
If then Qreat Britain makes no
Absolutely Pure
granted to any railway company which
of Greece. Macedonia and Greece be
does not give tho government of the province
effort to retain tbe trade of the selfof rates over lines bonused, together
might well come together, but are control
with the option of purchase.
governing colonies and ie edged out
"To actively assist by state aid In the develthe reoords of either state sufficient opment of the agricultural resources of the
province."
of the trade of all oountries conBass' Burton Ale on Tap
2 . That in lhe meantime and until the railto establish their right to rule the ~way
policy above set forth can be accomplishtrolled by industrial competitors,
a general railway act he passed giving
peninsula? Would the Turks sub- ed,
—I-AT—
freedom to construct railways under certain
the only basis of her trade left will
approved regulations, analogous to the system
I
mit? Would the Slavs agree to that has resulted in such extensive ruihvaj
be the secondary oountries she herconstruction in the United Slates, with so
any'such domination? But if much advantage lo trade and commerce.
/t
n. ThiatcoWicourtftto tho mining industry,
self controls. That would indeed
taxation of metalliferous mines should he
Greeoe and Macedon may not take tho
on the basis of aperoentage on the nol profit*
be a British Empire but it would
4. That tho government ownership of tele
the lead and the Turk must go, are phone
systems should be brought ahout. as a
be a Britiah Empire from whicb, in
Brst stop in tjioacquisition of public utilities. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * > •
the Slavs any morefitfor the task? 5. That a portion of every coal area here
after to be disposed of should be reserved from
a most important respect the selfor lease, so thai state owned mines may bo
Their internal dissensions and the sale
easily accessible. If their operation becomes
governing oolonies were excluded,
or advisable.
political affinities with Austria and necessary
fi. That in the pulp land lenses provision
and not the British Empire to
Bhould be mode for reforesting and that steps
Russia, strongly antagonistic, are should be taken for the general preservation of
forests b y guarding agalhfll the wasteful dewhioh we look forward as the realiof timber.
quite sufficient to prevent any struction
7. That the legislature and government of
zation of oar highest ideals. It is
the province should persevere in the effort to
politically independent federation. secure
the exclusion of Asiatic labor.
extremely ourious to see the anti8. That the matter of belter terms in the
There is not even the tie of a com- way of subsidy and appropriations for the
province should be vigorously pressed upon the
Imperialists of Great Britain trymon language. If the Turk is ex- Dominion government.
9. That the silver-lead industries of the proving to make oommon cause with
be fostered and encouraged by the imposipelled who ie to take his plaoe? ince
tion of increased customs duties on lead and
the high protectionists of Canada
lead products imported into Canada, and that
After all is the Turk any worse than the Conservative members of the Dominion
They oannot rise above the purely
House he urged to support any motion introthe murderers of the late King duced for such a purpose,
10. That as industrial disputes almost invareconomic view of national adresult In great loss a n a injury both fo tho
Alexander and Queen Draga? If iably
parties directly concerned and to the public,
vantage, and a very short-sighted
legislation should be passed to provide means
Germany permitted AuBtria to ex- for aja amicable adjustment of such disputes
economic view at that. They forbetween employers and employes.
ercise a suzerainty over the penin- II, That it is advisable to foster the manufacture of the raw products of the provinco
get entirely that protection in Canwithin the province as far as practicable by
sula and occupy Constantinople it means
of taxation on thesaid raw produutH.subada exists for a national purpose
jeot to rebate of the same In whole or part
would give the Southern German When manufactured in British Columbia.
and that an Imperial purpose may
suoh politioal power and aotual
modify and enlarge the national
wealth that Berlin would have a
conception without robbing it of its
Conservative Conventions
fresh rival which she practically reapplicability to purely Canadian
duoed to politioal subservience At a meeting of the execut ive of the Provincial Conservative Assoeiation, hold at Vanaffairs. So long as Canada exports
the province was divided into live dinearly forty years ago. And if couver,
visions for organization purposes, Tho Kootelargely Canada must always imdivision is made up of the folRussia were to take the place of nay-Boundary
lowing provincial election districts:
Kevelport largely. What Canada deHtoke, Columbia, Fernie. Cranbrook, Ymir,
Austria Germany would hardly Kaslo, Slocan, Grand Forks, Greenwood, the
City of Kossland and the City of Nelson.
At
sires is to have this import and
same meeting the following resolutions
feel more satisfied, and the Em- the
were adopted:
export trade founded upon a basis
1. That conventions for nominating candipire, menaced by itB greatest dates
for ineiubers of the legislative assembly
of mutual advantage to herself and
be made up of delegates chosen as follows:
enemy camping on its chief trade (a) In city electoral districts, one delegate i T H E GROCERS
for every ilftv and fraction of fifty VOtea polled
Qreat Britain instead of upon a
the provincial election held in 1000. a n d if
route to the Far Eaat, would have ut,
tho citv is divided info wards, the proportion
basis of equal opportunity to all
of
delegates
fur each ward shall be based on
something to Bay.
the vole polled in each ward at the last muniforeign oountries. Suoh an arrangecipal election.
lb) in other electoral districts, one delegate
ment would be advantageous to
for every fifty pr fraction of llfty Votes polled
a t the provineiul election held in HMJfi. the doleOn the other hand if each little gates t o h e apportioned to polling places, or us
both countries from an Imperial
C.P.R. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
near thereto as will be fair to Ilie voters of tho
from Montreal
neighborhoods,
point of view and equal to any state is allowed to set up a perfectly different
2. Tho election of delegates shall he at pub- Lake Erie. .Aug 27 L. Manitoba. ..Sept 3
lie meetings, held at a designated centra] place
ALLAN LINE
other possible individual arrange- uncontrolled government such are in each polling division, or in each ward in city
From Montreal
electoral districts, if the oity is divided into
Aug 2n
ment from an eoonomio point of the internecine jealousies that there wards. At.such public meetings only those Bavarian... .Aug 22 Ionian
who pledge themselves to vote for the candiDOMINION LINE
date
or
candidates
selected
at
the
nominating
would
be
trouble
immediately
view. If Qreat Britain will not
From Montreal
convention shall be entitled to a vote for deleCanada
Aug 22 Kensington.. Aug 29
.
have this, it will make no differ- among themselves, and Europe, gates
S. Two weeks notico shall bo given of the
From Boston •
public meetings a t which delegates a r e t o be
Aug 27 N. England Sept 3
ence at all to the eoonomio develop- liable itself to be brought into the elected, and nominating conventions shall bo Commonw'lth
AMERICAN LINE
held in eity electoral districts two days after
the
day
on
which
delegates
are
elected,
a
n
d
in
melee
at
any
moment,
would
feel
New York.. .Aug 25 Philadelphia, Sept 2
ment of Canada, but it will make
other electoral districts seven days after.
All
RED STAR LINE
throughout Wie province to bo
a very vast difference to the de- as if it were sitting upon a powder nominations
Sept 5
made at a designated central place iu each Kroonland..Aug2g Zeeland
electoral district, and on the same day.
CUNARD LINE
velopment of the British Empire, magazine. Gladstone, moved to i. All notices of the date of public meetings Etruria
Aujr 2g Campania .. Sept 5
for the election of delegates to nominating
ALLAN STATE LINE
righteous wrath over the Bulgarian conventions, lhe apportionment of delegates,
and the place and date of nominating conven- Mongolian
Sept3 Laurentian.Sept 17
In the several electoral districts shall bo
atrocities, a generation since, tions
WHITE STAR LINE
prepared by the member of the oxecutivo of
Aug 25 Teutonic
Sept 2
thc division in which the electoral districts arc Oceanic
stumped Great Britain and was situate,
THE BALKANS.
and issued over the names of the presiFRENCH LINE
dent and secretary of the Provincial ('ousorvaLa
Bretagiie.
Aug.27
LaTouraine.Sept
3
returned to power. Turning his t ive Association
Continental
sailings
of
North
German
The trouble in the Balkans is at- attention to the troublesome prob- A meeting ot the provincial executive will Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on apbe held at Vancouver within a mouth, aud the
for holding district nominating conven- plication. Lowest rates on all lines.
tracting much invidious attention lem he found it impossible of so- date
tions will then bo fixed.
W. P F. CUMMINGS,
JOHN HOUSTON.
all over the world but especially in lution and 'eat crow.'
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
President of the Provineiul

The Evening World

Alhambra Hotel

u

Le Roi Feed
and Sale Stables

Harry Mcintosh

'PERFECTION'

"

SCOTCH

2£ Hoffmair House

THE INTERNATIONAL Liquor
,
L i 0 »Store
We have a large and well seleoted assortment of

Wines, Liquors, Etc., for

FAMILY TRADE

The beat goods at right prioes.

Open every day until 9 p.
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TWO DAYS
Rossland $5000
Summer
Carnival
In
Prizes

Under the auspices of the
Mayor and City Council

Tuesday & Wednesday

August 25-6
PATRONS: The Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen and Rossland
Miners Union, No. 38, W. P. ofM.
Grand parade, lacrosse and baseball tournaments, firemen's competitions, tugs of war, horse racing, boxing and
wrwtling contests, athletic sports of all kinds, machine and
double and pingle hand drilling, and speed exhibition by
the guideless wonder. Dr. M., grand ball, magnificent pyrotechnic display and performances by the Rossland Drama tio
club. Railway rate le?s than one fare for the round trip

Further particulars from

A. J. DREWRY, Sec.

OnTWO
DAYS
tario
Blue- T leKETS
berries

(WMWWWWWIWWWWMWW
TO ALL POINTS

Nelson Si Fort Sheppard Railway

EAST and WEST

Red Mountain Railway

VIA

Vancouver.Victoria i t Eastern R'y St

Paulson
Bros.

Nav. Co.

TO

The only all rail between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and O. B. Sc N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
at Rossland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. A N.
Co. for Kaslo and K' & S. points.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

St. Paul,DululL,IVlinneapolis,Chic.go

Effective June 14, 1903

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

.British countries. The trouble is

The question ie what is to be

< onsci'vut i ve Ai.iooiufion.
Nelson, June Hth. IHG3.
tt

O. W. DEY, Agent,
C. P . R. Depot, Rossland,

I

Washington Si Great Northern R'y

SHORT LINE

Leave
Arrive
Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria,"Portland Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
and all Pacific Coast points

NORTHBOUND.
Spokane
8:4; a.m.
.Rossland
4:35 p,m.
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
Grand Forks.... 4:00 p.m.
Republic
6:15 pjn

Leave
Through Palaee and Tourist Sleepsrs
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
2-Fast Trains Through Daily-2

SOUTHBOUND.
Republic
8:30 a.m.
Grand Forks 10:35 a.m
Nelson
7:20 a. m
Rossland
io:4o a.m
Spokane
6:15 p.m

and all points east

For rates, folders and full information
For further information regarding
regarding trips, call on or addresjs any
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
agent H. P. Sc N. Railway.
applv to anv agent of the above companies, or to
H. BRANDT, C P 4 T A,
H. A. JACKSON,
701 W Riverside, Spokane
U.neral F u s m g t i Art
A B.C DENNISTON, G W P A,
• p o t e s t Wash
Seattle,: Wash.
H
,
P. 1 K V K ,
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent
A,.

1 . l u n l l

fl
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PROVINCE

ELECTIONS

Nominations Hade Up to
Date in the Various
Ridings,
The following nomination! have
been made over the province. A fall
list is inoluded of all ridings in the provinoe.
The
list will be kept standing and added
to from to time as further nominations are made:
Alberni—one—
Atlin—one—J. Kirkland, Progressive.
Cariboo—two—
Chilliwhack—one—C. W. Munro,
Liberal; J. L. Atkinson, Conservative.
Columbi a—one—
Comox—one—P. MoB. Young,
Liberal.
Cranbrook—one—T. Cavin, Conservative.
Cowiohan—one—E. M. Skinner,
Conservative.
Delta—one—
Dewdney—one—
Esquimalt—out—
Fernie—one—J. It. McPherson,
Socialist.
Grand ForkB—one—N. McCallum, Liberal, G. A. Fraser, Conservative, J. Riordan, Socialist.
Greenwood—one—J. R. Brown,
Liberal.
Islands—one—T. W. Paterson,
Liberal.
Kamloops—one—F. J. Deane,
Liberal; F. J. Fulton, Conservative.
Kaslo—one—J. L. Retallaok
Liberal.

TENNIS

Lilloet—one—Dr. Sansom, Liberal.
Nanaimo—one—
Nelson- one—S. 8. Taylor, Liberal, J. Houston, Conservative.
Newcastle—one—D. W. Murray,
Liberal.
New Westminster—one—W. Gifford, Conservative.
Okanagan—one—T. W. Sterling,
Liberal.
Revelstoke—one—John W. Bennett, Socialist.
Riohmond—one—
Rossland—one—
Saanioh—one—
Similkameen—one—W. J. SnodgrasB, Liberal.
Skeena—one—C. W. D. Clifford,
Conservative; P. Herman, Liberal.
Slocan—-one—R. A. Bradehaw,
Liberal; W. Hunter, Conservative,
W. Davidson, Progressive.
Vanconver—five—Ernest Burns,
Socialist, A. G, Perry and F.
Williams, Progressive.
Victoria—four—J. C. Watters, L.
0. Charlton, Socialist.
Yale—one—Stuart Henderson,
Liberal, T. G. McManamon, Conservative.
Ymir—one—A. Parr, Liberal, H.
Wright, Conservative.
The Palace will be the only plaoe
in the oity that will receive the
results of the yacht raoe tomorrow.

SIMILKAMEEN CITY, B. C
Now Is the Time to Buy Lots
in Similkameen <2ity, B. 6.
AMP HEDLEY is the most talked of camp in the province, and situated in the centre is Similkameen City, surrounded by
C
rich miues which will shortly have large payrolls. Over 200 lots have been sold to business people who realize that Similkameen will become the metropolis of this district. The Nickel Plate mines have expended $300,000 in development and are at
present building tramways and a 40-stamp mill. Arrangements are being made for the erection of a large smelter at Similkameen City which will cost about a million dollars. Beeides the Nickel Plate group of claims being developed by one of the richest
mining companies in North America, there are several other groups and properties which will shortly be developed, among them
being the Kingston Mines, Rollo, Wellington, Winnipeg, Red Chief and Pollock. Situated as it is in the beautiful Similkameen
valley, midway between Princeton and Keremeos, and protected from all opposition in trie valley by adjoining a large Indian
reservation, this townsite will become one of the principal mining camps of the Pacific Northwest. It was only a short time ago
that lots in Rossland, Nelson, Greenwood and other mining centres were selling for the same price tbat they are today being sold
for in Similkameen. Come in before the boom and double your money.

Similkameen City to Have Two Railways.
The Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern and the Canadian Pacific railways are starting immediate construction for the Similkameen,
which will make this town a railroad centre and divisional poiut, and when these competing lines are completed through to the
Pacific coast I bey will become the main through lines, being the shortest route from the interior to the coast. A large sawmill ie
running steadily on the west addition, the only available timber for mileB around. The main Btreet is 90 feet wide, being all
cleared and ready for building purposes. All railways, roads, telegraph and telephone lines will have to come through this
townsite. which is located in the centre of the whole Similkameen valley and will become the largest distributing point and
mining centre in British Columbia.

Call at the Strand for a fancy drink
Green Sc Comerford, Props.
Cut Flowers and Hazlewood Ice Cream
at the Palace Candy Store.

Similkameen City Lots Will Make You Rich.
A large agricultural area to draw from. Pure water, fine climate, rich mines, big payrolls.

The Palaoe will be the only plaoe
in the oity that will receive the
results of the yaoht race tomorrow.

Lots for Sale $2 to $ 10 Per Front Foot.
For further particulars apply to

TOURNAMENT

State of tbe Games in the Principal Series Now Being
Played Off.

JBft in m Towns m-c-

FRANK BAILEY & CO., Greenwood and Similkameen
J.;H. YATES, Empire State: ]Building, Spokane. \„

JAMES H. FLETCHER, l20Columbia>e., ROSSLAND? 3

M e n ' s Open Singlet.
Rose ..
Lewer

LABOR UNIOlfDIRECTORY

Phipp s
Anderson
^rant;,
Ouimette
Ouimette
Hamilton.
Davis
Macdonald.... D e w d
Dewdney
Buckingham
„ ,. ,
Kd en
Buckingham...
McNeill
Morkill
Claudet

, , „ .„
McNeill

Officers and Meetings.

McNeill

Bye

M e n ' * Open Doublet.
Eden & Ouimette—
Bye
Davis & Rose.

D.AR.
Bye

Falding & Partner . . .
Bye
Richardson & Fraser.
R. & F..
Grant & Morkill
Dewdney Sc Phipps ..
Macdonald & Partner
Viets & Kamm.

Bye

Lewer & McNeill
Bye
Buckingh'm-Carmc'l.
Bye

B. & C .

Mixed Open Doublet.
Miss Eraser A Richardson . _ , _
Miss Falding & Dewdney .. * • & "•
Mrs. Richds'n Sc Bucking'm
Miss Boultbee & Fraser.... K - «
Miss Homer & Ouimette ... ,, *
Miss Shrapnel & Phipps ... a * "

a

-

rv

'

Mrs. Scott & Coulthard . . . .
Bye
Ladles' Handicap Singles.
Mrs. Hunter 1-6 I

Bye

Miss Fraser 1-2 30...
Bye
Mrs. Richardson -15..
Bye

Mrs Hunter...

Miss Shrapnell

Miss Homer 15
« . . . oi.«.«w.i
Miss Shrapnel 1-6 ij Mis. Shrapnel
Mrs. Mackenzie 30 ..
Bye
Miss Boultbee 1-6 IJ.
Bye
Mrs. Scott -30.

Bye

Miss Falding -15 .
Bye

Mrs. Scott.

NELSON MINERS UNION
No. gb, W. F. M.
Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Thos. Roynon,
Pres., Frank Philips, Sec.
Visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

WESTERN FEDERATION
O F M I N E R S - C . H. Moyer
president,Denver,Coloradc
Edward Hughes, vice-president, Butte, Mont.; W m . C .
Haywood, secretary-treasurer, Denver, Col.; Executive Board: J. T. Lewis,
Globe,Ariz.; L. J. Simpkins,
Wardner, Idaho; Phillip
Bowden.Butte, Mont,; D . C.
Copley, Independence, Col.;
O. A. Peterson, Tarraville,
S. D . ; James A. Baker, Slocan City! B. C.

„_EXPLOSIVES:
I

II

.

—

^

g

j

The Cotton Powder Comoanv.iJi.
32 Queen Victoria St., LONDONJ E. Cj
-MANUFACTURE)

Faversham Powder

M I N E R S ' U N I O N N o . 38.
Western
Federation
ol
On the SPECIAL LIST of Permitted JExplos-veB.; Ootober, 1901
miners—meets every W e d P A I N T E R S ' U N I O N , N o
nesday evening at 7.30, 1 \ 123, painters and decorators " T " ^ " \ K l l "T" C " t I l e keBt explosive for undergroundjwork ex
c f A merica,meetsinBeatty's
m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
I ^tf I \ l I I L— clusively used in Severn and Mersey tunnel
Hall, on second and foprth
M. Villeneuve, Secretary
Tuesday of each month. R
Harry Seaman.S President.
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelatine Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, DeC. Arthur, Pres.: W . S.
tonators for all classes of Explosives, Eleotrio Appliances,
Murphv, Sec.
Submarine Charges for the removal of Wreoks, Etc., Etc.
P H O E N I X M I N E R S TUNion N o . 8, W. F. M. Meets
U N - Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
every Saturday evening at T Y P O G R A P H I C A L
7:30 o'clock In Miners' hall. ION N o . 335,—Meets on the
Geo. McMullen, Pres., Jno.
last Sunday of each month
Riordan, Sec.
at the Miners' Union Hall
J Barkdoll, S e c ; Morgan
ESTABLISHED 1840.
O'Connell, President.
YMIR M I N E R S
UNION
No. 85, W . F. M., meets
every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Un N E W D E N V E R M I N F P S
Ion hall.
Robert Elliott,
Union N o . 07, W. P . M .
ITHE FOUNDRY,
Pres., W. B. Mclsaac, Sec.
Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:30 o'clock in Union
hall. Hugh Williams, Pres.,
ABERYSTWYTH,
-:ENGLAND,
GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
W. C. Lawrence, Sec.
No. 22, W. F. M., meets every
Saturday evening in Union hall.
H. R. ParBOns, Pres., Geo. F.
Dougherty, Seo.-Treas,
C A R P E N T E R S & JOIN?
E R S U N I O N — m e e t s every
Friday of each week at 7. MEDALS— Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International Mining ExhiD I S T R I C T U N I O N NO. 6,
bition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Only award for Concentrator!.
30 p. m. In Miners' Union
W.F.M.—P. R. McDonaid,
Hall. W. R. Baker, Pres.;
Pres., Rossland; Howard
John McLaren, Sec,
Thompson, vice-president,
Sandon; Geo.F.Dougherty,
SPECIALTIES:
Secretary, Greenwood.
T R A D E S A N D " LABOR
COUNCIL—Meets every sec- Stamps with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts 'oi
Hadfield's steel,;from 2 cwts. to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakers, Crushers, Jigs,
ond and fourth Tuesday In Trommels.'Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if deG R A N D FORKS [FEDEReach month at 7.30 P. M, In sired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
A L Labor Union No. 231,
concentrating plant to treat up to five tons erected at the works by which
Miners' Union Hall. Presi- small
A.L.U.—Meets every Wedcommercial results.can be seen by intending purchaserslfor a imerely nominal cc*
nesday evening at 8 o'clock
dent, W.L.McDonald. Adf
In Federal Union
hall.
dress all communications to
Thos.Foulston,Pres., Jno.,T.
Secretary-Treasurer, P,; O, Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to
Lawrence, Sec.
engineer's specifications. Telegrams—"JIGGER," Aberystwyth,.
box 784.

GEORGE G R E E N .

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.
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THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE
Sales Were Better This
Morning.
DEMAND FOR NORTH STAR
Tha Latest Quotations and Salas
Locally

Upon

the

Market.

Selling was a little better today
on ohauge. Amerioan Boy in
•lightly improved, and there is a
demand for North Star.
Today'* Local Quotatloni:
amttlcsji Boy..*...••»••• ..»•••••
Ben Bar
•lack Tall
Canadian Gold WUttit............
Cariboo (Camp McsUnntjr) ei-dlr
Centre BUr
,
Craws Rest Pass Coal.....
f
Falrrlew.
Maher Maiden
..........

•tut.

Oranbr Consolidated
Morning Oloff.i
HoonUinl
1 Uon..
Worth Btar (sUst Xootenar)-.
tan*..
Quilp...
>ler-C»rlboo
Kamblr
Ban FoU
BuulTsn
1
Tom Thumb
War Sagle Consolidated....
Waterloo (Assets, paid).....
White Bear (Assess, paid) ,

M
dYd
A*
16
5

Bid
*H
4%

sa
ta

11

1

3
3

J4-50
30

KYA

17

3"

na

31
1-

A

9%

31

la

3%
10

SK

•la sa
Giant, 3000, 2^o; Cariboo, Oamp
MoKinney, 1250; lie; Centre Star,
1000,25o; North Star, 1600, lOic.
Total, 6750.

ji R.LWright,A.R.S.IKI.i:
(Assayer for Le Roi No. 2,)
WILL T A K E

Custom*Assay& |

Grand

Box.Hq

Contest
BETWEEN

Perry Queenan
of Seattle
-AND-

Barney Mullen

MINOR MENTION

G. W. King is back from Seattle.
J. Dyer left for Vanoouver thiB
morning.
J. Hunter and W. Grey have
gone to MarouB.
Charles Inkster is paying a brie)
visit to Roesland.
W. H. Falding has gone to the
coast on business.
The proposed billposting bylaw
is deolared to be illegal.

Items of Interest Round
the World.
LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. The Doings of Conspicuous Persons
S. W. Moody yesterday.
Affecting Canadian InThe Great Northern will put on
terests.
Bome steel cars for hauling concentrates.
Lord Salisbury's health is still
Mrs. H. W. Vance has left for
Ketchikan where she will join her precariouB.
husband.
Bulgaria has mobilized an army
Another oarload of maohinery of 90,000 men.
has arrived for the Le Roi No. 2 Tbe Humbert case will probably
concentrator.
be sent to the jury today.
H. Robinson is appointed fire
The first race for the America
man in place of Fred Lawe, gone cup is scheduled for tomorrow.
to the States.
The Kaiser wants to increase the
Mrs. B. R. MoDonald and family standing army by 39,000 men.
have left for the ooast where they
The Bashi Bazouks, or Turkish
will spend the summer.
irregular troops have invaded BulChief Gnthrie has been appoint- garia.
ed head gardener to Clute's aborThe Reliance has to give Shamturn on Washington street.
rock III 11 minutes time allowThe question of handing over ance:
certain oity properties to the band
President Castro is making things
has been referred to the trustees.
uncomfortable for foreigners in
R. C. Morgan, general superin- Venezuela.
tendent of the Spokane Falls &
The Northern railway shops at
Northern railway, was in camp
Quebec have been destroyed by fire
over night.
Loss $75,000.
W. D. Wilson has got the conThe Italian navy is concentrattract for maintaining the roping of
ing off Sicily preparatory to deColumbia avenue during the sports
spatch to Turkish watert*.
It is worth $45.
Macedon has beaten Turkey in a
T. G, Blackstock might speak
pitohed battle near Monastir. The
his piece into a phonograph and
Turkish loss is reported at 210.
•end the records around. It wonld
The cleanup of the Cariboo Consave him saying the same thing so
solidated this season is only $43,often.
000, owing to deficiency of water.
, The Electric Light company deVancouver members of the A. O.
clare that they are not making a
cent out of their city business, and U. W., are considering a secession
therefore oannot , reduce their from the international organization.
oharges.

The Servians are said to be
The merchants' lunoh at the
likely to rise in revolt against the
Palace tomorrow will be a dandy.
military administration of King
AU kinds of summer drinks at the Peter. .
Strand. Green & Comerford, Props.

In Seasonable Goods
In order to make room for Fall Goods, which are beginning
to arrive, we are ottering a few lines of Summer Goods at
very low prices. The following prioes are low. Note reductions

Summer Underwear
$3.00 Fancy Cashmere, now
$2.00
2.50 Natural Wool, now
1.75
1.50 Medium Weight, natural,now.. 1.00
2 75 Combinations, now
2.00

Seasonable Hats
$3.50
3.50
2.50
2.00

Pearl Fedoras
Slate Fedoras
l'earl Fedoras
Straw Fedoras

YESTERDAY'S AT HOME.
Mr. and Mr*. Robort Hunter Entartain Thair Friends. I

Harry Stevens
George Gefford

$3 50 Pearl Canvas Bals
1.50 White CanvaB Shoes
4.50 Tan Shoes
4.00 Tan Shoes

$2.50
1 00
3.00
2.50

I BLOUSES

SHIRT WAIST REDUCTIONS
$1.00 Shirt Waists
1 50 Shirt Waists
1.75 Shirt Waists

$ .75 II «2 25 Shirt Waists
1.10
2 50 Shirt Waists
1 25 || 3.00 Shirt Waists

$170
1.85
2.25

Hunter Bros.
SPECIAL SALE LIQUORS
-AT THE-

International Liquor Store.
Wines and
Liquors
HT e © S T !

Now iB the time to buy
your family supply as this
Bale will only laBt for one
month. Come early while
the present excellent selection remains.

remove the groaso v/ith thu greatest ease.

Did You
Notice It?
Last year when siphons weren't so cheep
All thought them worth their price;
But now that they have been reduced
They think it awfully nice.

8 DR. BRUHN'S 81

iOINTMENll
Is pharmaceutical^, medicinally,soientifioall y the
most valuable composition of tbe oentury and
marks a new era in tbe preparation of curatives
for the external treatment of humors of the skin,
scalp and blood, including loss of hair, as well as
for sores, cuts, ulcers, wounds, scalds, burns, inflammations, itching piles, eczema, pimples,
ohapped hands, chafings, irritations and pain,
Borenefcs and stiffness of the muscles and joints,
and for many other uses which readily suggest
themselves. This preparation haB been in use for
a quarter of a century. Testimonials from thousands testify as to itB curative qualities.

So buy one ard be ready,
And when a friend drops in
He'll softly say "my, that is good,
Where did you get it Jim?"

Come and see our new
and perfect Siphons at

Goodeve Bros.
DruggiBto and Stationers.

DON'T DELAY!

M

£ rrltlllMllllrliEIljmS

FOR SALE—House and Lot, corner
of Kootenay avenue and Monita street,
one b!ock from school house. Apply to
Robert Clemas.

The International

The provincial tax sale has been
The only returns of the yacht
The Palace will be the only place
postponed from September 15 to
race
will be received at the Palace in the city that will receive the
December 15.
tomorrow.
results of the yacht race tomorrow.
The only returns of the yaoht
In buying your footwear from C. O.
WANTED—By a woman, chamber
race will be received at the Palace Lalonde, you get the benefit of hia ig work
in a hotel or boarding house. Apyears experience of buying and selling
ply
at this office.
tomorrow.
shoes for himself.

$3.75
1.95
1.85
1.25

New Tapestry Curtains H J L H a pair

At Goodeve's buy some Sparklets,
Even their price is much less;
And then you'll have your soda
Without a bit of mess.

Come and lee us at the Strand, you
will be treated right. Green Sc Comerford

Unlined Serge Coats
Unlined Serge Coals
Fancy Stripe Coats
Fanoy Stripe Coats

New BlouBes, good patterns, neatly made, ages 4 to 10 years.

Wed., Aug. 26

Don't forget the hot lunch at the
Palace tonight.

$5.00
3.00
2.75
2.00

CHILDREN'S : i =

Last year they were three fifty,
But now they're only two;
And I am sure if you're in style
That they will just suit you.

Tax Sal*.

Summer Clothing

Summer Shoes

$2.50
2.50
1.50
1.00

The only returns of the yacht
race will be reoeived at the Palace
D. W. Murray has been nomi- tomorrow.
nated Liberal candidate for Newcastle and Neil McCallum for When washing greasy dishes or pots and
pans, Lever's Dry Soap (a powder), will
Grand Forks.

The Russian Black S?a fleet is
off Constantinople demanding reMr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter paration for the recent murder of a
gave an at home yesterday after- Russia consul.
noon at their residence on Le Roi
The Chambers of Commerce are
-BETWEENavenne, east, in honor of Mr. Hun- asking for a reduction of newspater's sister, Mrs. E. A. Taylor of per inter imperial postage, also for
an improvement of the consular
Toronto, who is now their guest
service.
of Butte
here.
-ANDIf you are interested in the faQuite a large number of people
mous yaoht race go to the Palace
were present, and tbe occasion was tomorrow and hear the results.
made the brighter by the playing
of Rossland
Roaaland Hose Team
of Graham's orchestra whioh was
in attendance.
The following team will proba-ATbly be the competitors in the CarGraham's orohestra at the Palace
nival sports: Percy Wilkinson,
tonight.
lead; Raabe and Ferguson, second;
BOSSLAND
A special wire will be had at the Mitchell and Stuart Martin, third;
Palace for the yacht race tomorrow Donahoe and McMillan, tongue;
Admission, $1 and $2. Everybody welcome.
Joe Martin and D. McDonald, hydrant; F. Wilson, coupler; J. RayNaxt Loglslatura
For the best Miners shoes go to 0 . C
mer, nozzle; Frank Boyd and Fred
Lalonde's.
Premier MacBride has called the
Harding, substitutes,
Plaaaa Tak* Away
legislature to assemble on January
Moraghan oysters any style at
21, next.
A hat, a table, plateB, trays, etc.,
the Palace grill rooms.
left at Miners Union Hall by
| A special wire will be had at the
various entertainments can be had
A special wire will be had at the
Palace for the yacht race tomorrow
on application. The hat was taken Palace for the yacht race tomorrow
Everybody welcome.
Everybody welcome.
in mistake and returned since.

Wrestlinq
Contest

Midsummer Bargains

If your are interested in the fa
British exports have increased
mous
yacht race go to the Palace
The Palace will be the only place £7,000,000 and imports decreased
in the oity that will receive the £700,000 for the first half of the tomorrow and hear the results.
results of the yaoht race tomorrow. year.

C. P. R. employe

Tuesday.Aug. 25

NEWS IN A
NUTSHELL

for use—Ap:•: plyDirections
freely night and morning, or often as required.

When you get it at Goodeve's it's good

-PRICE-

50 Cents a 8ox

MANUFACTURED BY

Layton s H ^ £%£M Dr. Bruhn Medical 6 o . Hi
rj
$12 Bed Lounges, new
$10
$25 3-piece Set Furniture
$15 D C
60 Cook Stoves
CHEAP
New Trunks
CUT PRICES

NEW YORK
Sole agent for Rossland, T. R. MORROW, Tlie DiUggJSi

